To: UF International Students
From: University Financial Services
Subject: On-line international payments are now available!

You talked and we listened. The University of Florida is happy to announce that we have available an international electronic payment system for your immediate use. UF has contracted with Travelex to create an enhancement to the CASHNet on-line payment service to allow you, an international student, to make payments to UF using currency of your choice. If your currency of choice is not an option, such as rupee or renminbi, please make your payment in US dollars. The Travelex bank-to-bank transfer is the most efficient means for you to pay your debts in the UF student account system. This option allows you to lock in an exchange rate that is more competitive than traditional banks while using the existing UF on-line payment system. It is a convenient and secure way of initiating an international payment electronically.

Other advantages of using the Travelex international payment service:

- Your payment is a bank-to-bank transfer; no lost paper checks
- You make a payment in the currency of your choice which is then converted to U.S. dollars
- There are NO transaction charges from Travelex or UF, although you may be charged a transaction fee by your bank.
- The exchange rate is valid for 72 hours after the transaction is initiated.
- Payments include your reference information to ensure your payment reaches your student account, typically in 5 to 7 business days

Take advantage of this opportunity by following the attached step by step payment instructions and reading the attached Terms and Conditions. The instructions will also be located on the following websites:

- http://www.ufic.ufl.edu/iss/forms.html
- http://fa.ufl.edu/ufs/

If you have any questions about this process you may contact University Financial Services (UFS) at (352) 392-0181 or ufshelp@admin.ufl.edu.

Thank you for your attention and it is a pleasure to serve you.

Sincerely,

University Financial Services
Go Gators!